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•'Numerous 'rooms- have ..been built as
an
'

annex "[to;1 the> auditorium V for. the
purpose "of lodging1 the members during

the session of the assembly, "f V .'

the constitution by 50 members, pub-
licly,elected:, '-/;.; : ;

t .
\u0084 The. assembly, willbe;held in a vpala-
ttal^audltorium erected in'Peking 'on
the .site of. the ancient hall of exami-
nations. .; •

.Each.; province, will'be represented in

the Imperial [assembly 'that ;will draft

government of "China will, terminate
tomorrow; All the legislatures of: the
self-governing, provinces throughout

the empire will hold their first meet-
ings preparatory to the drafting of a

constitution for the' empire.

MUKDEN, Oct. 12.—The despotic

Self-Governingl Legislatures to
Convene Today Through-

out Celestial Empire

son has -•: inpleted the necopfary plans
•

ar.d estimates and willbe sible fro place

thcra before the superviaCrs <-n tbe
instant.

The plans have been
'

worked out

with elaborate detail. The construc-

tion work involved will require sev-
eral years' time. For this reason the
board of supervisors Is eager Jo press
forward with all possible speed.

A?
10,000.000 bond issue for the full

development of the Lake Eleanor-
Hetch Hetchy water system was

practically decided upon yesterday by

the city administration. This deter-
mination was reached after an extended
conference in the office of Mayor Tay-

lor. The parties to the conference were.
Mayor Taylor. City Engineer Mardsen
.Manson, City Attorney Percy V. Long.

Curtis Lindley, special council, and Su-
pervisors Johnston, McLeran and Mur-
phy of the public utilities committee.
Another meeting will be held Friday j

and the way cleared for the prelimi-
nary ordinance at next Monday's meet-
ing of the board of supervisors.

Will Act at Once
The determination to act at once fol-

lowed Mayor Taylor's interview with
Secretary Ballinger. The secretary as-
sured the mayor that -as long as the
city of San Francisco adhered to the
terms of the Garfield grant, and devoted
its attention to the Lake Eleanor

feature of the project, it had nothing

to fear from -him- This has been con-
strued as an Invitation to go forward

with the work.
Another important phase of rthe situ-

ation Is the clause in the Garfield agree-

ment under which the question must be

laid before the voters by May, 1910.
The voters have declared for the Hetch
Hetchy and Lake Eleanor sources. It

remains only for them to authorize
the bonds. This, it is felt, should be

done to conform- fully to the stipula-

tion entered into with the Roosevelt
administration.

At the conference in the mayor's

ofiice City Attorney Long expressed

his confidence that the supreme court
would uphold the decision of Judge

Scawell, under which the preliminary

bond issue of $600,000 was declared
valid. The steps taken up to the pres-

ent time were reviewed and discussed.
Mayor Taylor then made known the
Sonera! trend of his interview with
Ballinger. He was assured, he said,

that the city could proceed to develop

:the, Lake Eleanor sources. These

must be brought to the limit of their
capacity before the Hetch Hetchy val-

ley may be utilized. This is prescribed
hy the Garfleld permit and is fn ac-
cordance with the plans and intention?
of the administration.
Legal Features Discussed

The legal features of the proposed

I.end issue were discussed informally

by Long and Lindley. On some points

it was tTlought best to make fuller in-
quiry, and for this reason an adjourn-

ment was taken until Friday. At that
time the two attorneys will submit a
report covering all points that ara in
any degree considered doubtful. From
this report a plan of procedure -will
be scheduled..
It is the hope of many of t!io. pro-

ponents of the Sierra supply that data

willbe in readiness for submission to
the supervisors at their session next
Monday. In that event, the first for-

mal steps' could be taken. So much
work has already been done, however,

that t^ese preliminary features could

be quickly disposed of. The super-

visors wJll "ask the city ejgtneer for
.estimates and plans for the whole
Heich Hetchy system. This, under ordi-
nary circumstances, wou'd m^an a de-
lay of months, hot City.Engineer Jfan-

\ Supervisors May Take Initial
Steps for $40,000,000

Issue Monday

Administration in Conference
Determines to Submit

Proposition

.Edward "Wall and wife were passing

ini'tlieir automobile- and hastened to
the,!aidV bit"-\u25a0\u25a0.Waterbury.:

-
and his -jbridel

The newly married :couple \were picked

up and takent^the home bf^Dr. H.:m:
Pond.? \u25a0 Doctor

-Pond found neither
"was seriously hurt. Treatment was
given. Then the Waterburys went back

to.. where... the accident had occurred,

righted' their car, tinkered it>vp,•- and
soon were oh,their:honey moon journey
again. -". .- \ "\u25a0. -. ;

»...
'

.;-"- v.y, ;';'-

As;-the;'car was approaching Central
avenue and Sherman streetat a lively

rate of '\u25a0 '\u25a0 speed : Waterbury v saw . the

southside , train approaching, rapidly.

He-feared for a collision and suddenly

turnedhis machine. The turn was too

short". The car capsized. Both .Water-
truryuand :his bride were thrown into
the :street. '

A At 10 'o'clock Waterbury and .his
bride started on their.wedding journey

in the automobile which, is to .take
them .to their future, home' in the
northern* country. . Waterbury was
driving the. car.'.

' ,: 5
;-.•

ALAMEDA, 'Oct. 12.—Death .was
faced ; on the honeymoon of Irving

Waterbury and his bride of less than
two -hours tonight. :Walerbury is a
prominent lumberman of Yuba. county.

At 8:30 o'cloqk this evening he married
Miss' Gertrude Marhoff 'at the .home of

the bride's "uncle.E.* F.t 'Burrill,Vlo29
Bay street, this city, theijev, Dr.

;
F.;;S.

Brush officiating.

[Special -Dispatch to' The Call]

Bride and Groom Hurled From
Car While Driving in

[Special Dispatch' to The Call) :

DAVISVILLE, Oct.
- ;12.—Winfred

Ludden Athe youth» 'who ;was
Injured in a football game with Vallejo
here Sunday, died in \u25a0• a Woodland \u25a0 hos-'
pltal ;today. •'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0-. "...-.- ..

An autopsy; showed that he. had a
dislocated vertebrae. ...
';. He / had just.;recovered from

-
two

broken ribs received fromra kick of a
mule some time ago: r. , : \'~-

Woodland Youth Dies Following
; Game iWith^VaHejo

INJURIES]RECEIVED INI
FOOTBALL GAME FATAL

Some of my reasons for saying that Doctor Cook did not go to"
the north pole willbe understood by those who read the following
statement of-the two Eskimo boys who went with him and who
told me and others of my party where he did go. Several Eskimos
whoistarted with Doctor Cook from Anoratok in February, 1908,
were at Etah when Iarrived there in August, 1908.

They told me that Doctor Cook had with him after they left two
Eskimo boys or,young men, two sledges and two dogs. The boys
'were I-Took-A-Shoo and Ah-Pe-Lah. Ihad known them from their
childhood. One was about 18 and the other about 19 years old.
ESKIMOS CONTRADICT COOK'S STORY

On my return from Cape Sheridan and at the very first settle-
ment Itouched (Nerke, near Cape Chalori) in August, 1909, and
nine days before reaching Etah, the Eskimos told me in a general
way where Doctor Cook had been, that he had wintered in Jones,
sound and that he had told the white men at Etah that he had been
a long way north, but that the boys who were with him, I-Took-
A-Shoo and Ah-Pe-Lah, said that this was not so. The Eskimos
laughed at Doctor Cook's story. On reaching Etah Italked with the
Eskimos there and with the two boys and asked them to describe
Doctor Cook's journey to members of my party and myself. This
they did in the manner stated below. R. E. PEARY.
Signed statement of Peary, Bartlett, McMann, Borup and Henson

inregard to testimony of Cook's two Eskimo boys:
The two Eskimo boys, I-Took-A-Shoo and Ah-Pe-Lah, who accom-

panied Doctor Cook while he was away fromAnoratok in190S and 1909, were
questioned separately and independently and were corroborated by Pamk-
pah, the father of one of them (I-Took-A-Shoo), who was personally
familiar with the first third and the last thirdof their journey, and who said
that the route for the remaining third, as shown by them, was as de-
scribed by him by his son after his return with Doctor Cook.

Notes of their statements were taken by several of us and no one
of us has any doubt that they told the truth.

Their testimony was unshaken by cross examination, was corroborated
by other men in the tribe and was elicited neither by threats nor promises,
the two boys and their father, talking of their journey and their experiences
in;the same way that they -would talk of any hunting trip.#
'NATIVES SHOW ROUTE ONMAP

To go more into details: One of the boy3who was called in and with
a chart on the table before him was asked to show where he had gone with
Doctor Cook. This he did, pointing out withhis finger on the map, bnf not
making any marks on it. .

As he went out the other boy came in and was asked to show where
he had gone) with Doctor Cook. This he did, also without making any
marks, and indicated the same route and the same details as did the first boy.

When he was through, Panikpah, the father of I-Took-A-Shoo, a very
intelligent man, who was in the party of Eskimos that came back withDoctor
Cook: from1 the northern end of Nansen's strait, who is familiar, as a hunter
with the Jones-s ound region, and who has been nr Commander Peary'a
various expeditions for 15 years, came in and indicated the same locations
and details' as the two boys.
, The! first boy was brought in again, and with a pencil he traced on the

map't their route, members ,of our party writing upon the chart vwhere, ac-
cording to;the boy's statement, they.had killeddeer, -bear, some of their dog3,
seal,^walrusi and musk oxen.- ;

The second boy was then called in and the two went over the chart
together, the second boy suggesting some changes,' as noted hereafter.
: Finally Panikpah, the father, was again called ia to .verify details of the

positions of the route with which he was personally familiar.
'

:,rThe 'bulk .\of'the boys' testimony was not taken by,Commander Peary,
nor inhis presence, a fact that obviates any possible claim that they were
awed: by:him.

jCertain questions of independent, lines from the direct narrative of the
Eskimo boys Averet suggested; by Commander Peary to some of us and were
ptifiby us \u25a0to the -Eskimo boys.

Still later, Commander Peary asked the Eskimo boys two or three casual
questions on,minor points* thatJiad occurred to him.

s ::pufing the' taking of this testimony it developed that Doctor Cook had'
told:these" boys; as he" told Mr. WM>tney and BillyPritchard, the cabin boy,
that -they must not tell Commander Peary or any of us anything about theirj
journey, and; the boys *

stated ;Doctor Cook had threatened .. them if they;
should tell,anything.

NARRATIVE OF ESKIMO BOYS
v ;cThe narrative of these ;Eskimos is as follows:

They» with*Doctor Cook,- Franckc and nine other-Eskimos, left "Anoratok. ;
crossed Smith's -sound to Cape Sabine, sleptj^ in Commander Peary's o!4j^

INTRODUCTION BY PEARY

\u25a0
\u25a0

-.i \u25a0-.'\u25a0.
\u25a0 . . -

\u25a0

(Entered according to the act of congress In the year 190fr by the Peary
arctic club in the office of the librarian of congress at Washington, D. C.)

\u25a0•• \u25a0
-

\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—The following statement of Com-
mander Robert E. Peary, which he submitted together with
the accompanying map to the Peary arctic club, in support

of its contention that Doctor Cook did not reach the north pole^
is now made public for the first time. The statement and map have
been copyrighted by the Peary arctic club.

-

NARRATIVE DECLARES COMPANIONS
OF EXPLORER DENY POLAR DASH

Open Lead of Water Said to Have Forced Doctor
to Return Southward Before Having

Penetrated Any Distance North

TEIiGPHO.NB KEARNV 88 •

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1909-

WEATHER CONDITIONS /
YESTEBDAY—West wind; clear; maximum

tempcraturrv G4; minimum, 50.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair, except foggy

in morning; light west wind. r
Page 15

EDITORIAL j
Tresldent Taft. and the Philistines. Pafefl
The law of terminal' rates. Pajre

•
Trunes and srand opera. \u25a0 rase 8

Imports from street railway companies. P «
We shall hare Iletch 'Hetchj. Pnge 6

The Islais creek controTerey. . Page 5

How Oklahoma's banking law works. Pace O

POLITICAL ;\u25a0':.-,
McCarthy's base hopes of union

labor candidate's election on machine republican
support. , Page 6

William Crocker, republican candidate Tor
mayor, adrocates Hetch Ifetcby and efficient gov-

ernment before enthusiastic crowds. Pag;c 6
Union labor candidate for mayor promises c!t!c

peace and general prosperity. Page 6
Bigr Heney meeting at Lyrichall starts demon-

stration against, the Chronicle and its owner. M.
H. de Young. l Pasrett-
CITY ' '

Discot ery day celebrated .and painting pre-
sented to Knights of Columbus. I'nge3

City administration decides to submit $40,000.-
000 bond Issue for Lake Eleanor-Hetch Iletchy
water system at early date. Pnjce 1

Rear Admiral Pbclps hoists flag shore United
States cruiser St. Louis, siring new honors to
ressel. _-: Page 16

Dutch crniser Noord Brabant arritcs from tbe
East Indies to participate in the Portola
fesUritles.

- Page 16
Plans formed by Woman's Public Health as-

eociatlon '\u25a0 to extend dental 'examination in
public school*./ Page 15

Portola ball at Fairmont October 20 to ,b«
brilliant social ereut.

'
Page 16

Plans completed* for huge reserroirs on Twin
peaks ss anxtliary fire protection. * I'njjc14

Captain Takeshita of Japanese cruiser Mmmo
returns Mayor Taylor's official risit. Page 16
'Big gun pactlce at the, Presidio to be.-held
today. .V, J . ;.

:_: _ \' '\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0
'

Pa«:e 15
i.CwuwtoßJe^af Scot ti»h Rite .cathedral ,is la trt
at iaipressiTe ceremonies."' Pace 14
SUBURBAN-

Officers of Masonic grand lodge to tint San
Francisco. . . . -

Paged

Chinese girl attempts 6uicide In ,Alameda
county jail..but is rescued. , PngeS

Post-graduate students of Cnirerslty.of Cali-
fornia

"
prepare for annual dance. Page S

Women students of state anlrenity estab-
lish a boot exchange. Page 8

Santa Fe road cbnTerts . street to "Point
Richmond in connection with other Improra-
tnents. . I'ntje 8

Farmers* conferences to be held by univer-
sity at Darls October 25-30. , Page 8

Mayor Mott leads grand march at police-
men's annual ball. Page 8

Harry S. Swarth obtains black wolf and other*
specimens of Alaskan life for the unirerslty
museum. r

Page U

Mill* college students to present ,Spanish
pageant. ' «Page 9
{*f\ a pm
ifUndA \u25a0 r

_
.\u25a0 . •

California schools awarded grand prize for dis-
play at Seattle exposition. \u25a0 . Page 4 \u25a0

Congregatiosal -church organization' In state j
eonrenes 'ia Santa-- Cruz for annual delibera-
tions. \

!*«ge 4
Troops L m<l M of Fourteenth caralry leave

Yotemite for San Francisco, L en route to Philip-
pines. fi*KC4

Woodland youth dies from injuries received in
football game. Page 1

Alaska light keeper held blameless for leaving
post to bury Ms dead wife. . Page 14

President Taft sees orange groves of southern
California and begins Journey east. I'ageS

Portland Jobbers complain of railroad rates to
Interstate commerce commission. '.' Page 3

EASTERN
Seattle man weds Mis* Florence Huebner ;in

New I'ork
-
Immediately after she stepped .from

ocean liner/
' ''

Page 4
Japanese and western trade representatives

reach New! York at end of first h«lf of na-
tional tour] Page 4

.Southern Pacific steamer ashore In storm sends,

wireless to Port Arthur, begging aid. -Page 3
Charles R. Crane, minister to China, deposed

by Secretary Knox, issues statement, saying
president directed him to speak. Page 1

Banker Charles W. Morse "spends uncomfort-'
ablp ntghf in the Tortbs. \u2666 V I'asife 14
'Sun Flower oil company 'of Kansas,* .the'

"woman's company," goes into,: hands'- of re-
ceiver. Page 14

FOREIGN ,
Centuries old rule nf despotism In China comes

to an end 'with jfirst meeting of jnew legisla- \u25a0

tures. ii.sij'?£:£ ''
\u25a0

\u25a0"• Pnge 1
SPORTS

Danny Webster said to hare had a little the
best of 10 round flghtwithMonte Attell.Page 10
v Detroit shuts out Fittsburg in fourth game of
series. . Page 10

Five hundred Catholic league athletes entered
in indoor meet.!

' ,; Page 11\
Sixty-two Stanford students sign for baseball ,

practice. . - • I*ageJl

. Stanford freshmen Rugby team will choose
captain today. :, Page 11

'
Two football players injured .in tie game.be-

tweeu Oakland and Alameda high schools: P XI \u25a0

\u25a0Bat ,Kelson 'refuses a' |10,000 offer:ito' fight :
Wolgast here next month.. \u0084' .Page 10 'i

Indications arc that the $10,000 side bet on \u25a0

coming bout will go.
\u0084 Page 10 ;

\ Johnson 'and. Ketchel will do their last* boxing '.
tomorrow afternoon."

'' . . \.Page 10
.California', freshman- Rugby.; team said to be

\u25a0tale <ron» overtraining. r: . Pugell ].Oakland takes the lead, in championship series '
by easily

'
defeating \u25a0 Stockton. Page 10 \u25a0

A. B. SprecketeV; string of colts ;at•EmeryTille !
is best yet. sent; from ;Napa farm." ..'- Page 11 '

\u25a0-\u25a0 National sporting . club of London
'

asks r"Abe
'

Attellt;to, fight 'Drlscoll. \u25a0" \u25a0 \u25a0_".\u25a0 ,-,_ -'Pagejiv ,:
;,Hlidreth'Bihorses tojrace at ;Emeryville :this;

'
winter: Bed well

'
is coming' back; .; Page li'< }

-George. Rose' and; Tom.Shttr:among. men ,ar> !
rested

'
iniraid \u25a0 on'Jamaica track. *> ;';Page 11 1

MARINE' '^':[ :
\u25a0 _;:.;\u25a0 Jivfe -; ;:'j;I

•',Tenyo;Maru/ bearing imperial prince,,- Isiglvnn I
IKTCa't" sendoff

'
by.;local „Japanese, at. tht.Pacific"- "«

:Mall d'c.'k wharf und'by. the. Idzumo's;m>wj'\u25a0 n%~' ':
ithe.lluer Elcama down;. the*bay, . : Page 15 :;

Completing Oakland Buildings
in Readiness for Traffic

OAKLAND, Oct 12.
—

Work , on. the
shops of the Western Pacific- railway

is being.rushed, preparatory to the run-
ning of the "first,train into Oakland,
which,.the officials of the company say,-:-
wllloccur next month."

The r engineer s are
"
now figuring»on

the concrete bases for the^ machine
shops at the foot of Adeline *atreet.
Their completion will be followed by

the installation of machinery that Is
noT.on the'ground.~ ''

\u0084 :
The*' freight yards are; also- the. scene

of much'flctivlty at present, and- itvis}
believed' thatUbey- will bein shape:for
trelfzhl traffic next month.

WESTERN PACIFIC
RUSHING CAR SHOPS

>,'•- Continued. on I'nse 4, „Column *1.
-

Knox's written demand for
liis" -resignation . reached him . Crane
wired .to,PresidentTaf t^bffering to re-
sign" if,the president desired. ;^lle then
replied to Sacretary '

Knox virtually
telling him :that he had gone over
Knox's head. 'Crane issued a statement
tonight practically charging Knox with
a determination to get rid of him and
as using the alleged "indiscretion" as a
pretext

No Reply From President r

At midnight tonight-Crane said:
-

,"I have not yet had a.repljv from
President Taft and Ihave nothing to
add to my statement."
Itis taken for granted here that the

president will approve of everything

that Secretary Knox has done. To do
otherwise jwould

-
mean the disruption

of the cabinet. At the same time it is
recognized that Secretary Knox's ac-
tion has greatly embarrassed President
Taft, who personally selected Crane to
be minister to China.

'"_'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Crane's friends are circulating the

story tonight that a clique exists in
the sta^e department and' that It
planned to get rid of Crane at all haz-
ards. They declare that „an explosion
is imminent' in which' much side his-
tory will be laid bare.

Clique Blamed for Action
They say Secretary Knox was im-

posed upon -by -his subordinates, who
are members of the clique, 'it is re-
ported tonight that a statement issued
by Ambassador Euchlda at Vienna may
make his appointment as ambassador
to Washington impossible.

In this statement Euchida: is creditedwith'saying' that he "caji not conceive
why the. United States should protest
against the "Chinese-Japanese agree-
ment regarding the Anturig-Mukden
railroad, as it is a matter entirely be-
tween China and Japan."
jfTlie state department is • said be
vexed with this \u25a0 statement and may
call upon Japan for an'explanation of
wh,at seems to \u25a0• be genial > of the * "open
door" policy tV^whlchVjap'ani^'hasi ad-
hered with other nations.

'

No.Precedent; for Affair
Nothing in recent years has so stirred

the capital as 'the developments fol-
lowing upon Crane's recall ifrom gari
Francisco. •

There \ is no:preVedent for
Secretary Knox's :action and
the diplomatic corps Is'buzzing. like a
hive of bees.- \u25a0 , \u25a0\u0084

t| The history of this extraordinary af-fair, .which; began about' a week "ago™Ith• the i; announcement / that Minister
Crane had been stopped at? San VFran.
Cisco at the moment of embarkatiori by
a'demand from Secretary :Knox:for his
return to Washington, reached at least
its

-
first;:crisis 'today vwheri the ;secre-

tary -In \u25a0 a formal statement '.<announced"
|that Crane's resignafion had 'been iin"-
!vited and the"minister designate^re-
jpli^^in^riye^uany^brmaiY'statemerit
that.while; his^resignation 4 had[already
been 'tendered' the

• president he felt
:himselfxuhjustly. treated.

Crane ;Denies Charges ;'
V.;Moreover/,- Crane

-
severely"

upon '_*thej .state department bnlcials/
chargin g

'
;thatl*not on1y 'I- had .;;they "

re
-

frairiedfrom'glving; him v'the- instruc-
tions usually (issue^dUo a minister) or
ambasßador; abouit\tO; leave •, for his post,

butithat;;-h'e?hadCbeejii'denied access '- to
them even )af ter jhe /had friiadejrepeated
appointments'with.them. \u25a0\u25a0,'"

'"\u25a0\u25a0- HeienteredJa** sweeping Jdenial.oft the
chorge,that:lic',''gavc;OiJt' a nevyspaper

Cranes- resignation was
asked for this morning or last night
by ;Secretary Knox on account of
Crane's^ action in discussing American-
Japanese affairs, although Secretary
Knox in",his statement say^ these sto-
ries were "canards."

-;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

W'ASHIXGTOX, Oct. 12—Charles
I>v Cr*ne' minister to China,
deposed by;Secretary Knox;

Crane's public attempt to. pass the
matter up to President Taft; a sharp
side light on the diplomatic game go-
ing on between^ the United* States and
Japan; the. reported withdrawal of the
appointment of Baron Uchida to be
Japanese ambassador • to Washington,
and complete mystification ;as to the
state department's plan for representa-
tion in China

—
these are part of to-

day's swift developments. <

Resignation Is Demanded

Reply to Official Statement De»
nies Charge and Calls Treat*

ment an Injustice

Secretary (of State Demands
Resignation for Giving Out

Newspaper Story

>.-' OAKLAND .̂' Oct. }<1C^The\ fami1y b f

Maxwell;Taft';of«55 iMoritecito
was*gladdened' ;,today| by.the.'"advent *of

a son, •the first. His tlwo little sisters
were;amongUhe:gladdest^Tafttls-the
sonVo'fiH.Tc.VTaft, <and- is prominent' in
Oakland "society,*'<as >Js<his ; wi?e/'for|
meflyj^Miss- Florence ,-iHaydenfrV The
coming- ofJthe ::firsts' son vwasjmarked ;by

a?larke 'fnumberjof jgiftsjfrom; friends :bf
the family"1,- . ,'w....... t \u0084^ ,^r

SisIBSKSOgaaSS '\u25a0'\u25a0: -'•.)\u25a0•\u25a0 r ..-i.-•\u25a0'.\u25a0'/\u25a0'. v -.-\u25a0:\u25a0-•\u25a0.\u25a0...\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0;..,\u25a0.-,.
.=-

Receives .Congratulations
Oakland Namesake; of President

SOmAND HEIR BORN
TO*FAMILYOF TAFTS

:\u25a0;/.INDIANAPOLIS,^dot/ 12.—-Judge

derson of >the '.United .States "district
court late, today /refused \u25baan orderfap-;
piled';fortb^tffeldepartment^of justice
:for,tho^remo\'alf,ofii)elaven\,Smith-'and
tCHarlesjfß.^^Willlains, rproprietors :of
Pthe^indianapolls >News, >to;1

'
the 'district

of?Columbia|for \trial oh the \u25a0 charge;of
criminal!libci;ih;the Panama canal cbn-
.troversv •"\u25a0'.\u25a0 '.' •. -
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